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easier to be good in company; and what is good for her will be

good for the trio.

“ But there are other charges :
poor Kitty is neither steady

in play nor steadfast in love! May not the habit of attending

to her lessons help her to stick to her play Then, encourage

her. ‘ What I The doll’s tea-party over ! That’s not the way
grown-up ladies have tea; they sit and talk for a longtime.

See if you can make your tea-party last twenty minutes by my
watch I

’ This failing of Kitty’s is just a case where a little

gentle ridicule might do a great deal of good. It is a weapon
to be handled warily, for one child may resent, and another
take pleasure in being laughed at

;
but managed with tact I do

believe it’s good for children and grown-ups to see the comic
side of their doings.

“I think we err in not enough holding up certain virtues for
our children’s admiration. Put a premium of praise on every
finished thing, if it is only a house of cards. Steadiness in
work is a step on the way towards steadfastness in love. Here,
too, the praise of constancy might very well go with good-
humoured family ‘chaff,’ not about the new loves which are
lawful, whetlier of kittcu or playmate, but about the discarded
old loves. Let Kitty and all of them grow up to glory in tlieir
constancy to every friend.

“ There, I am sending you a notable preachment instead ofthe few delicate hints I meant to offer; but never mount -iwoman on her hobby--who knows when she will g"
off

BOOKS.

“ En hoexkens ende boexkens.”

Stainen
EcUvard Oxenford, music by Sir John

lovely • an exonicT
speaks for the tunes

; illustrations very

pktu^eVTnd t?.n
^ ^Vords and thoughts andpictures and tunes pointing the children gently heavenwards.
Thou, O Lord, hast stood beside us

. , .

Through the darkness of the night ”

li.min!T?h
passion-flowers, and faces two sweet maidens

g g eir morning hymn, the warm young life in their complexions and
garments showing out against the darkness of the organ. (Griffith, Farran,
and Co.)

and Voices. Songs of the Better Land. Another quite delightful
treasure for the little ones. Sunday book, we were going to say, but only
because Sunday should have the best books. Here we have the very
sweetest of the children’s hymns : “My God who makes the sun to know,”
“ I think when I read,” “A little ship was on the sea,” “ We are but little

children weak,” “There’s a Friend for little children,” “Once in royal
David’s city/^ “Hush, my dear, lie still and slumber,^* “Now the day is

oveiV^ in large and lovely type, with head-pieces and tail-pieces, angels,

flowers, children, exquisite coloured illustrations, real works of art, facing

each hymn. A little boy and girl with holy-child faces watching a “ little

ship’’ sailing on a blue summer sea, and plainly talking, as they watch, of

the little ship in their morning’s hymn. (Griffith, Farran, and Co.)

The Next Thin^ Series (Griffith, Farran, and Co.). A series of capital

little books, six at sixpence each and six at threepence each, some of them

written with a good deal of literary power and all with a good deal of prac-

tical purpose. In the dearth of any attempt to teach homely everyday

morals, we must give a hearty welcome to these little books, where the

moral is so well carried in the story that you think it all jam and no powder.

The tales are for the most part of cottage life or servant life
;
but the reader

is not offended by a de haut en bus tone ; they are not written to teach the

reader how to behave to her betters, but how to behav^e to her own sweet-

heart or sister or mother
;
in every case the characters are natural, the tale

is natural, and the moral is not weighted with goody-goody sentiment.

Shoulder to Shoulder, by Lanoe Falconer, is, as its second title states, a

tale of love and friendship, and very pleasing and wholesome reading it is.

A Golden Silence^ by Mrs. Powell, introduces you to a really pleasant

acquaintance in Leonora Baines, who gives up a pobt as parlourmaid

because she finds she has been unwise in repeating table-talk, but know
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how to hold her tongue wisely when hasty words would have made a breacli

with the young man to whom she is engaged. The Work of n Witch is a
fearsome tale of the troubles a young girl brings on herself because she
thinks she knows a witch with an evil eye. With No7te to Help is a most
touching tale of the loneliness and helplessness of workhouse girls in their

first places. We cannot particularise further ; but the mistress of a house-
hold may, with confidence, add The Next Thi7ig\ Series to her servants'

library.

Twice Four. Stories by G. Nesbit, Mrs. Gillie, Mrs. Weber, Mrs. Worth-
ington Bliss, Theo. Gift, Miss Edwards, Mrs. Patchett Martin, Rowe Lingstone
Illustrations lovely \ truly illustrations of the stories, with all the charms of
perfect colouring and graceful drawing

;
art studies

; delightful for elder
children to copy, and for the little ones to gaze at. There is Katie, with
her basket “filled high with big, pale primroses tied up in bunches,’’ and
Dulcibelle Marjorie, the artist’s child, with “her frock just like a d7-ess, all
white and down to her feet ! and her shoes and her sash the colour of lier
eyes

;
” and the shepherd’s daughter, with her collie and her face ruddy

with open air, loving and wise, with the forethought of a child who has to
think and care for others. As for the stories, the names of the authors are
a guarantee of their literary quality. We will only say they are thoioughly
wholesome

; no morbidness, no self-consciousness
; pleasant, or deeplv

interesting episodes in child-life
; but wholesomely told, always with a moral

bearing, but a moral which is the natural outcome of the tale, and requires
no tedious application

; a delightful gift-book. The “Black and White”
'

RosTe’s°D^eam”^
“morals” to

The story teaches us these morals :

Take, while you may, life’s duties lightly
;

Don’t strive to shine where’er you go
;

Don’t poke your nose in other’s quarrels •

Don’t be afraid of seeming so.
Sneer not at other people’s weakness.
Deserved reproof receive with meekness

;on t pause where promptness may avail.And never suddenly, nor tightly
Seize tabby kittens by the tail. (Griffith, Farran, and Co.)

•'gainst “Max Pauli.” In ,|,e first

papers, into our ne« roll '"r
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to a serial tale In the next i 'u
give the necessary sp.ace

“Max Pauli” is pl-eS an open secret—that
“ but,” says he, “ while the voutirV^p*’

<^®lel->rated German bookseller;
under a slight veil of fiction hii

^ "''Hi advantage, be studied
events, in close intercourse ivitb f>-eat
f'-ee to take liberties with historir^*^^^
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Perthes, and her husband welcomed her spirituaTinflurncT^ Fenhe^the character of his father-in-law. also, and'laid himseR o;:; to ht Lacirg

Uf!
Christianity as the only possible solution of the problems ofhfe

; but he received it without ardour
; he seemed to have spent himselfupon many enthusiasms, and it was not for him to say, with Tholuck “ Ihave only one passion-Jesus Christ.” You cannot “ eat your cake and have

It in things spiritual.


